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EP2DS-MSS, July 27-31, Sendai, Japan
Gordon Conf. Spin Dynamics, July 27-31 Hong Kong
Diamond qubit workshop in the same place August 5-7
Takamatsu (in Shikoku Island)

- Many direct flights daily from and to the two major international airports in Tokyo (Narita and Haneda)
- Beautiful train ride from Osaka (Kansai Intl. Airport)
Location of Convention Area

Convention area faces to the calm and beautiful Seto Inland Sea.

- JR Takamatsu Station
- Kagawa International Conference Hall
- Sanport Hall Takamatsu
- JR Hotel Clement Takamatsu
- Tamamo Park
Hiunkaku, Important Cultural Property

Tamamo Park, One of three castles on the sea in Japan

The present Hiunkaku was finished in 1917 as a second house of the Matsudaira clan after it spent three years to construct. It is a traditional Japanese style of architecture.

Daishyoin
(230.04square meters)

This house is good for
the typical Japanese
style tea ceremony.

Courtyard
Home of UDON (Japanese Noodle)
Excursion
Takamatsu city

Convention site
Sunport Takamatsu

Waraya for lunch

Top of Yashima Mt.
(Yashima Temple, Observatory)

Ritsurin Garden
This garden had been constructed by feudal lords for one hundred years since 1625. ★★★ Michelin Green Guide published in 2009.

Visitors can enjoy green tea.

Sacred 84th temple of Shikoku Pilgrimage
Yashima Temple

Sunport Takamatsu

Kikugetsu-tei,
Tea house

A historical battlefield of The Genpei War (1180-1185). This is a designated national historic monument. Visitors can enjoy the beautiful island in the Seto Inland Sea.

Waraya
A restaurant of Sanuki Udon noodle established in 1975. This chewy noodles is the most famous local specialty.
Excursion
Kotohira

Udon making
Sanuki udon noodle is the local specialty of Kagawa. Sanuki is the old name of Kagawa. The characteristic is chewy noodle. Visitors can experience of kneading, stretching, cutting and eating them.

Kotohira
Visit to Kotohira Shrine
Experience of Udon making
Kanamaru-za and Kinryno-no-sato

Sunport Takamatsu

Convention site

Konpiragu Shrine

This shrine is believed as the guardian god of marine traffic. The parties concerned the maritime affairs. There are 785 stone steps to the Main Shrine.

Sunport Takamatsu

Visitors can enjoy many souvenir shops, lined along the approach to the Shrine.

Kanamaru-za
The oldest Kabuki theater in Japan, was constructed in 1835. The contemporary Kabuki actors play in spring every year.

Kinryonosato

Museum of Japanese Sake managed by Sake company
Excursion
Naoshima Island

Convention site
Takamatsu Port

Naoshima
Benesse House Museum
Chichu Art Museum
Art House Project

Takamatsu Port

Naoshima is attracting the world’s attention as a “Sacred Place for Contemporary Art.”

Benesse House
Photo: Tadasu Yamamoto
A facility that integrates a museum with a hotel, based on the concept “Coexistence of nature, architecture and art”. The facility consists of four buildings, all designed by Tadao Ando.

Art House Project “Kadoya”
Photo: Norihiro Ueno
A project to transform old houses, enabling artists to turn the spaces themselves into artworks.

“Red Pumpkin”
Yayoi Kusama, 2006
Naoshima Miyanoura Port Square
Photo: Daisuke Aochi